### About the content

**Is part of**

- [Annie get your gun](#)

  Comédie musicale. - Livret de Herbert et Dorothy Fields, lyrics du comp.. - Créé à New York, Imperial Theatre.
  - Comprend : Doin’ what comes natur’lly ; The girl that I marry ; You can’t get a man with a gun ; There's no business like show business ; They say it's wonderful ; Moonshine lullaby ; My defenses are down ; I'm an Indian too ; I got lost in his arms ; I got the sun in the morning ; Anything you can do
  
  1re exécution : 1946-05-16

### Editions of this work

**enregistrements**
Collectors' gems from the M-G-M films

Material description: 2 disques compacts (1 h 15 min 20 s, 1 h 16 min 27 s)
Note: Repiquages
Hollywood (Ca) : prod. Turner Entertainment Co, P 1996
Edition: Heemstede : EMI music international ; St Ouen l'Aumone : distrib. EMI music France, 1997 (DL)
Chant: Judy Garland (1922-1969)
Producteur de phonogrammes: Turner Entertainment Co
Distributeur: EMI music France
Éditeur commercial: EMI music international
Link: catalogue

Musicals!

15 hit songs from classic musical shows
Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 02 min 09 s) : DDD
Note: Détail du personnel
Texte des chansons
London : prod. EMI records Ltd, P 1993
Edition: Heemstede : EMI music international ; St Ouen l'Aumone : distrib. EMI music France, 1993 (P)
Direction d'orchestre: John McGlinn
Orchestre: London Sinfonietta
Producteur de phonogrammes: EMI records Ltd
Distributeur: EMI music France
Éditeur commercial: EMI music international
Link: catalogue
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Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb140034743

Sources

Broadway musicals show by show / Stanley Green

Variant of the title

Annie get your gun. Anything you can do